
 

BEST OF DUBAI
Starting From :Rs.:20600 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
Dubai

..........

Package Description
BEST OF DUBAI
Dubai is a city of superlatives. It has the most expensive hotel in the world, the largest mall in the

world and quite naturally then, the tallest building in the world- the Burj Khalifa. Get ready to get a

different perspective on the world from the top of this towering

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Dubai Arrival 

Tour Start! arrival at the Dubai International Airport, you will be escorted to your hotel by our

representative. Check-in at the hotel, relax and spend the rest of the day at leisure. Head out of

the hotel in the evening and check out the malls. If you want an authentic Emirati experience, visit

one of the many souks of Bur Dubai. Also nearby is the historic Bastakia Quarter which is famous

for its restored traditional houses and wind towers.

Meals:No meal  

Day.2
Dubai - city tour with desert safari 

After a filling breakfast you will embark on a half day tour of the city. The tour takes you to the Bur

Dubai Creek, Spice market. You can stop for a photo-op with the Burj al-Arab, the world’s only 7

star hotel. From here you head off to the man made Palm Island and its crowning glory, the

Atlantis the Palm Hotel. The high point of the tour is definitely the spotlessly white Jumeirah

Mosque. Please note that you should not wear shorts, back and arms should be covered and

women need to cover their heads with a headscarf. In this tour you will also visit old Arabian

houses with their traditional architecture. In the evening you will pick for Dhow cruise on the Dubai

Creek Dhows are traditional Arabic sailboats that have remained virtually unchanged for centuries.

The cruise offers a very different sight of Dubai. On one side is Deira, which was, for all practical

purposes, the entire city of Dubai till the 1990’s. On the other side is the modern Dubai with its

wide roads and ultra-tall skyscrapers. Dinner (buffet) will be on board the dhow. After the dinner

and cruise you will be free to retire to the hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast Only 

Day.3
Dubai - Desert safari 

Morning after breakfast , day is free on own . In evening , pick up from hotel for Desert safari tour .
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you begin your Desert Safari. You are transported to the desert in a swanky four wheel drive

vehicles. Sit back and enjoy how the vehicles climb the sand dunes effortlessly. Dune-bashing, if

you will! Watch the sun go down over the horizon from atop the highest sand dune. The orange

sunset also makes the perfect backdrop for many memorable family photographs. If the swanky

vehicle seems too modern, take a camel ride. You can also indulge in a spot of henna design and

sheesha. A barbecue dinner will be served under a starlit Arabian sky while a belly dancer

entertains you with her sultry moves. As the wonderful evening comes to an end, you are

transported back to your hotel for the night.

Meals:Breakfast Only 

Day.4
Dubai - Departure 

Morning after breakfast , check out from hotel . Seat in coach transfer to airport to board your flight

with memories . 

Meals:Breakfast  

..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .

*Daily breakfast .

*Half day city tour of Dubai .

*Desert safari tour.

*Dhow cruise tour.

*Return airport transfer .

*All accommodation taxes .

*All transfer and tour on seat in coach basis .

..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Meal not specify .

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*DUBAI CITY TOUR .

..........

Sightseeing
DESERT SAFARI DHOW CRUISE AND CITY TOUR

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Mayfair Hotel Dubai 3 Rs.20,600 Rs.17,600 Rs.10,700

DESERT SAFARI DHOW CRUISE AND CITY TOUR
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Terms & Conditions
*No show or cancellation after reconfirmation will entertain penality .

*ROE subject to change .

*ROE is calculate on : 01 USD = INR 63 .
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